Newsletter:Term 4, Week 10, 2020
2020....What a year!
We cannot quite believe that it is the end of the 2020
school year. What a fragmented, at times stressful and
unusual year it has been. Despite Covid ruling the roost
(so to speak,) our amazing students have persevered
and coped incredibly well through some tricky times.
Of course our amazing tamariki would not be able to
continue achieving, enjoying and making the most out of
school year without the dedication and enthusiasm of
our fantastic staff. 2020 has been a year of learning
many new things, such as how to teach online and every
one of our teachers, teacher aides, therapists and admin
staff have been so great at keeping the focus on our
tamariki, their learning and continual achievements
throughout the year.
In 2021 we are hoping for a more ‘normal’ year. To begin
with, things will look a little different as Shirley is taking
her well deserved sabbatical for the whole of Term One.
Stepping in to steer the good ship Kimi Ora will be Sue
Irwin and Jess Hall, our two Deputy Principals, who will
spend Term One as the acting Principal(s), with the
support of the rest of the leadership team.
We would like to thank the parents and caregivers that
make up the Kimi Ora Board of Trustees for their hard
work and dedication throughout this year. Their support
throughout imminent lockdown, actual lockdown and
post lockdown life was much appreciated by the
leadership team and wider school community.
We would finally like to thank our entire school
community, especially our amazing parents and
caregivers. Thank you all for your support and
understanding over the year. We hope you all have a
wonderful Christmas break and hopefully a sunny, warm
summer break with your friends and whānau.

Haere rā and good luck
As always at the end of the year we have to say goodbye to
our students who have turned 21 and are graduating from
Kimi Ora.
Leaving our Evans Bay site is Tane Young. Tane has been at
Kimi Ora since he turned five years old, spending his 16 years
of schooling with us. Tane and his whānau have been a big part
of Kimi Ora for such a long time and we will miss working with
them. Tane has matured into a charming young man who
throughout his years at Kimi Ora has stolen the hearts of all he
has met. Tane has always been keen to give anything a go, his
engagement and ability to participate in a variety of different
sessions, recreational activities and social occasions has
developed throughout his years with us. We will all miss him
terribly, espeically his ‘happy bounce’ and vocalisations. In
2021 Tane will be attending the Spectrum day program in
Upper Hutt.
Leaving our Manaaki site we have Jacinta Hall-Laing. Jacinta
has been at Kimi Ora since 2013. Over her seven years at Kimi
Ora she has made some wonderful achievements and this is
very evident in her ability to indepedently communicate. Over
the last couple of years Jacinta has used a Tobii Eye gaze
communication system to communicate her ideas, opinions,
wants and needs. She has kept staff and students entertained
by her firm ideas around music, fashion and what is ‘on fleek’
as well as her very vocal annoyance during most Maths
lessons! Jacinta will be joining the MASH Trust day program in
Lower Hutt alongside some of her old Kimi Ora friends.
Also leaving our Manaaki site is Tim Hoggard who joined Kimi
Ora School in 2016 after spending time in 2015 between both
Naenae College and Kimi Ora. Tim has made many wonderful
achievements during his time at Kimi Ora. He has learnt to
walk in a pacer, play the piano and completed some fantastic
work through Te Kura (Correspondence school) to name a
few. Staff will miss Tim’s unique sense of humour and endless
supply of movie quotes! Tim is transitioning to MASH trust in
Paraparaumu where he will be flatting and attending a day
service.

Jacinta Hall- Laing

Ngā manaakitanga and thank
you to the following staff
members…
Kristy Wilcock, teacher at Pomare and previously Base
will be leaving Kimi Ora and Aotearoa to head back to
the UK to be closer to her whānau. Kristy has worked
at Kimi Ora for four years. Over the last three years
she has been teaching our tamariki at our Pomare
satellite where she has become not just a valued
member of our school but Pomare as well. We wish
Kristy and her husband Jon all the best for their return
back to their homeland.
Ngā mihi nui

Tim Hoggard

Julie McCann, teacher in Naenae will be leaving us at
the end of the year. Julie has worked around the
school but mainly in Piwakawaka class. Julie is heading
off to spend time with her husband and dog in their
campervan to tiki tour around New Zealand. Kia ora
rawa atu Julie, drive safe and we hope Sarah (the dog)
becomes happier in the camper!

Tane Young

Sophie Hamilton, teacher in Kōwhai class at our Evans
Bay satellite is also leaving Kimi Ora to work at St
Catherine’s College as a Guidance Councillor and
further her studies. We wish Sophie all the best with
her new role and studies and thank her for all her
hard work in Kōwhai class and with all our Evans Bay
tamariki during her time with us.
Rita Lai, Occupational Therapist at Base and Manaaki
will be leaving us after completing her first year as an
Occupational Therapist. We wish Rita all the best for
her future ventures as an Occupational Therapist and
thank her for working so hard for our students over
the last year.
Girlie Camungay, teacher aide at our Pomare Satellite
is also leaving us at the end of the year. Girlie has
worked for a year for Kimi Ora and we wish her all
best in her new job as a Healthcare Assistant in the
Hutt Hospital Paediatric ward.

Stationery/Resources for 2021
Every year we have parents ask us if there is a
stationery list which is very common in mainstream
schools. We do not require stationery for our students
but if you are interested in contributing to teaching
resources we have attached a list to the newsletter.
This is a completely voluntary contribution.

2021 Reminders
-

-

Just a reminder for you all that school begins on:
Thursday the 4th of February 2021 for all sites.
Waitangi Day is observed on Monday the 8th of
February.
Please let us know via email if you have a change
of address or respite address during the holidays
so we can begin the process with transport as
soon as possible. This process can take up to 10
weeks.
The Leadership and Admin teams will be checking
their emails every now and then throughout the
holidays (not whilst away on holiday or spending
time with whānau.) If you need to get in touch
with something urgent you can call Shirley on:
0275313478.

“Ko te ahurei o te tamaiti arahia o
tātou mahi
Let the uniqueness of the child guide
our work.”

Thank you so much!
Once again the amazing team at The Hub Social in Upper Hutt provided a fantastic Christmas
fundraiser for Kimi Ora students. Vladimir and his fabulous team of volunteers alongside so many
generous individuals, companies from the Hutt and community members have supplied every child at
Kimi Ora with a lovely Christmas Present. They also had some tasty chocolate and treats for staff which
were given out as spot prizes at our annual staff Christmas Party last week.
We would like to thank Vlad so very much for his amazing fundraising efforts, support and dedication
to providing all our tamariki with such lovely gifts. Last week Vlad came to a special assembly at Base
in which our students and staff thanked him with a card and two of our famous ‘Kimi Ora Cook books’
which were used at fundraisers back in the late 1980’s!
We would also like to thank the following people and companies who donated to the Hub for this
fundraiser:
 The community of Upper Hutt
 Mitre Ten Mega Petone and Upper Hutt
 Beautiful Flowers from Upper Hutt
 Unichem Pharmacy Upper Hutt
 Bayleys Upper Hutt
 Bidfood
 Bev and Stephen @ Bayleys
 Ripe Coffee
 Whittaker’s Chocolate
 Hair FX Hairdressing
 New World Silverstream
 Melba Food
 Positively Radio
 Bud Florist
Te Au Mārire thanks Vlad from The Hub Social for his
amazing support during a special assembly at Base
 Salute Upper Hutt
What is The Hub Social?
The Hub Social is a social enterprise, operating as a mini café and Op shop in Trentham, Upper Hutt.
(496 Fergusson Drive, Trentham)
They sell barista made coffee, a handful of food options and affordable second hand items.
Using the principles of social enterprise, they provide a means to improve social wellbeing and to
support people in need near and far in our communities through our community pantry, free clothes
events, free op shop days, and more.
Pop in to see them for a lovely coffee, bite to eat and awesome op shop. You can find them on
Facebook under ‘The Hub Social.’
Thank you to Abi Housiaux and
whānau
Abi is Kaiti’s (from Base) sister who is in Year
8 at St Oran’s School. This year she
developed a Community Action Project in
which she baked and sewed lots of lovely kai
and hair scrunchies all in aid of Kimi Ora
School. Abi made $1000 which will be going
towards musical instruments for our
tamariki.
Thank you so much Abi and your amazing
helpers.

Aydin, Lucan, Jesse, Adam, Jess and Sue
receive the amazing gifts from Vlad from the
Hub and Stephen and Bev from Bayleys Upper
Hutt

Congratulations to our ‘student of the week’ winners
so far this term!
‘Ko te ahurei o te tamaiti ārahia o tātou mahi
Let the uniqueness of the child guide our work’

Isabel for giving
activities a go at the
Circus Hub and being
adaptable to change
when her timetable
needed to be
adjusted. Well done!

Izack for fabulous
participation and
having a positive
attitude to learning
including a great
outing to the Circus
Hub.

Zaxton for great work
when practising
standing.
Misty for increased
appetite,
participation and
fabulous attitude.

Lily for developing
her conversation
skills and turn
taking.

Charlie for working
really hard in
hydrotherapy all with
a great smile and
chuckle!

Daley for great
chopping of ingredients
in Breakfast Club and
happily letting an adult
support him from
behind rather than
beside him while
holding the knife. Also
for giving mushroom a
taste and for using
increasingly long
sentences when
requesting an object of
interest. Keep it up e
hoa!

Malaya for sitting on a
conventional class chair for a
whole session of Christmas
wrapping and card making.

Rosie for arriving at
school and
completing her
morning routine
independently with
no prompting at all.

Vinnie for a
fantastic
transition visit
to Kōtuku
class.

Vinny for great
independence
on a trip to Te
Papa, happily
engaging with
exhibits
independently
and also
negotiating lots
of stairs without
support. Tau ke!

Aydin for joining in
enthusiastically
when re-writing the
lyrics to ‘The 12
days of Christmas’
song, writing some
very funny lyrics.

Billie for
using a much
wider range
of vocab.

Board Talk
The last Board Talk I wrote was in March this year, just before we went into lockdown. Since
then we have had one Board meeting in person and the rest have all been on Zoom.
The school leadership team and staff did an amazing job of both operating during lockdown
and then restarting the school. We, as the Board, are so appreciative of all their efforts. As
parents, we benefited from the support of our student’s teachers.
We would like to express our condolences on the passing of one of our former teacher aides,
Jessica Savariar, in particular to all of you who worked with her, or who knew her as a teacher
aide for your student. Jessica left Kimi Ora midway through the year to re-locate to Palmerston
North. I conducted an exit interview with her, and she was very enthusiastic about her time at
Kimi Ora and very sad to be leaving.

Pay Equity
The main focus of our Board meetings has been briefings provided by Shirley and Anita on the
implementation of Teacher Aide Pay Equity. As with any change it takes a lot of effort to keep
up to date with the details of changes and making sure that Novopay and the Ministry of
Education systems are going to deliver so that payroll goes smoothly.
All our teacher aides now have updated job descriptions reflecting their responsibilities and
duties as per the settlement.

Enrolment and Satellites
We currently have 76 students enrolled, over the four sites. This is unlikely to change until the
new satellites are built. The discussion on the location of these satellites continues with the
Ministry of Education and potential schools where the satellites are to be built. Kimi Ora will
staff and enrol the students. Each satellite will have a minimum of two classrooms. There will
be one in the Wairarapa and we are hoping for a College based satellite for high school age
students in the Hutt valley.

Kimi Team
Congratulations to Emma Millett, Rachel Allen and Marie Anstiss for being accepted into the
Postgraduate Diploma in Specialist Teaching, Complex Education Needs. The Board has
approved learning support study awards to contribute to the costs.
We have a number of staff leaving at the end of the year, either semi retiring, leaving to pursue
business opportunities, to return to their home country, to resume international travel and to
change jobs. We wish them all the best and thank you for all your contribution while working
Kimi Ora.
New teachers and teacher aides have already been appointed. New teachers will start the year
with current teachers working alongside them.

Outreach
Lisa Neilson, manager of the Outreach team did a presentation at the Board meeting on
Outreach services. There are expanding with more schools with ORS funded students asking

for teachers from this team to provide support. The requests for support come in throughout
the year and require flexibility in staffing to meet demand. Our Outreach team has an
excellent reputation.

Physical Restraint Advisory Group
Shirley briefed the Board on her membership of this advisory group. She is representing the
Special Schools Principals Association. The group is developing guidelines for schools for
implementation of the recent changes of the Education and Training Act around restraint. The
guidelines will also focus on understanding behaviour and de-escalation strategies.

Audit
Our 2019 final audit report was received with only a few light recommendations.
Congratulations to the Administration team and our accountant.
As we end the year, we sincerely hope that we can move into 2021 without the threat of this
virus hanging over us for much longer. I hope that everyone has time to relax over the Summer
holidays.
Nga Mihi
Philippa
Chair of Board of Trustees
Kimi Ora

Student Resources/Stationery Donations 2021
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
The following list includes some student resources/stationery that we would
appreciate being sent in with your child to support them in their school
journey in 2021.
Please note that this is not compulsory, these are donations, no student will
miss out.
-

Two boxes of tissues
Whiteboard markers
A4 Ream of paper
Sunscreen
Non leaking swim bags (They sell some great ones at Kmart that are
totally waterproof called ‘Wet swimwear Bag – Large SKU:69996245)
2 x Glue sticks
4 x Wipes (If your child uses these for personal cares)
Zip Lock Bags – A4
Diary to be used as a communication between your child and teacher

Thank you very much,
The Kimi Ora Team

